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Stepping In. Reaching Out. 
 A Community of Courage. 

 

 

Greetings to all in the 
Santa Community 

The newsletter 
comes to you this 
week in the middle of 
Victoria’s extended 
lockdown 6.0. Past 
experience tells us 
that staying 
connected is a critical 
baseline in terms of 
mental and 
emotional health. So 
many lines of care 
and outreach are 
networking 
throughout the Santa 

community just now; from daily communal meditation, 
to ‘tips for surviving lockdown’ from student leaders, to 
personal emails to each of our year 12s, to online lunch 
dates and weekly Fridays from the Heart reflections and 
activities.  

Caring for the fragilities in one another while also 
affirming the strengths in one another, is surely part of 
what it means to be ‘neighbour’ in the Good Samaritan 
tradition. It also means consciously saying ‘yes’ to what 
life is asking of us each day, a response embodied so 
powerfully in the radical ‘yes’ of Mary of Nazareth 
whose major feast, The Assumption, we celebrated on 
15 August.  
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A Wider World 
Notwithstanding the challenges of the pandemic, we 
are very mindful of the tragedies unfolding in various 
parts of the world, and most recently the urgent 
situation in Kabul and other parts of Afghanistan. The 
Brigidine Asylum Seekers Project, which is a member of 
CAPSA (Catholic Alliance for People Seeking Asylum) 
has issued an urgent call for action in support of Afghan 
asylum seekers already in Australia, and those caught in 
a desperate situation in Afghanistan. Our collective 
action is needed! 

 
 

National Science 
Week  

MYP Science/STEM Leader, Maureen Matthews, gives a 
‘big shout out to Violet Boltin and the student leaders 
for the amazing array of activities they planned for 
Science week’. Year 9s created great ‘light up billboards’ 
to promote the theme of the week, ‘Food Different by 
Design’, while 32 students are representing Santa Maria 
in the statewide Science Talent Search Competition. For 
a rundown of their entries, along with info on the STEM 
Golden Pen Writing Competition and the year 10 
students who completed an extension subject on 
Medical Physics through the John Monash Science 
School, click here! 

 

Try this at Home! 

And speaking of Science and Food, Learning Captain 
Violet Boltin offers this fun activity involving instant ice 
cream and then baking it inside meringue. Fun and 
Yum! 

 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-G-FvsD0qg-mpVVF_2yuAR_VhZ5li3UHfCNkA6rhtJg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-G-FvsD0qg-mpVVF_2yuAR_VhZ5li3UHfCNkA6rhtJg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DW3mN895CDT8c_JRhjLjmVkvhvTvxuuH?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ukqEo7Y-KcUW75lPpil3tKHcH8Z-rY6zRcA5ZUkU-Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_1tCdgal30Y&t=116s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_1tCdgal30Y&t=116s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I5KdXrReeWtMkDHAcYUGEAreAZ9umjAH/view?usp=sharing
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MYP English 

As MYP English Leader, Linda Molinaro says, the report 
attached is just a ‘small snippet of the students’ hard 
work, and just the beginning of many wonderful things 
to come this semester’. A sneak peek at what’s in the 
report is below, but reading a full update of what the 
students are up to is highly recommended! 

 
The Scottish Play 

The timing was just right for year 10 English students to 
enjoy a performance of ‘Macbeth’ by the Australian 
Shakespeare Company early this term. The incursion 

was squeezed in just before lockdown, and was 
‘genuinely something!’, say Angelica and Sophie. 

 
Year 9s: Seeing through different eyes 

Literature has the power to change lives. Grace, 
Monique and Sophie comment on how the novel ‘Nona 
and Me’ opens the eye of the reader to what the 
Intervention Policy implemented in the Northern 
Territory in 2007 really meant for Aboriginal Australians. 
Uncle Trevor, our own Koori Education specialist, 
affirmed the girls’ new insights with personal stories of 
both the Intervention and the Stolen Generations.  

 
TEEL as a Tool 
Year 8s are constructing wonderful paragraphs using 
the TEEL method of sentence organisation. Their focus 
last term was using TEEL to produce top class 
paragraphs on ‘A Monster Calls’, a novel that explores 
grief and loss. Amelia, Artemis and Sophia all offer some 
great examples. 

 
Best Books 

Year 7s have been 
going great guns in 
the wide reading field. 
When you read these 
short reviews by six of 
our avid readers, 
you’ll want to read 
ALL of the books 
recommended! 

 

Shining a Light on 
Year 10s 

If you’re in Year 10, how do you do Work Experience 
online? How do you gather information, consult 
teachers and work your way through the VCE/VET/VCAL 
subject selection process while in lockdown? How do 
you complete an MYP Personal Project virtually, 
especially when a major component of that project is an 
object in the physical world? How do you have it 
assessed, graded and placed on exhibition? These 
questions and more are answered by year 10 student 
Annie Phung in this update on how Year 10s are 
travelling. 

 

Dad Jokes 

In the lead up to Father’s Day and, and to be honest, 
just to keep ourselves amused and mingling, the staff 
have been running a weekly ‘Daggy Dad Jokes’ 
competition. We have the top two so far! This link will 
take you to a happy groan fest! 

 

Promoting the 
Flourishing of Women 

Staying true to one of their core commitments of 
promoting the flourishing of women, the Sisters of the 
Good Samaritan will once again run their Study and 
Mentoring Program in 2022. If you are a woman over the 
age of 30, and interested in pursuing studies in 
theology, the Program offers financial assistance up to 
$8000. Find details about it here. 

 

Year 7 2023 
Enrolments  

Applications for Year 7 2023 close TODAY! If you have a 
daughter currently enrolled at the College, you must 
submit an application for any younger siblings. To 
obtain an enrolment form please contact Admissions & 
Marketing Leader, Kylie Lawtey or apply online via our 
website. 

Also, limited places are still available for Year 7 2022. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uz4pi1vL_Iy6y8okk6QopcMBGEeNGnrhyuySdDhhFcY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uz4pi1vL_Iy6y8okk6QopcMBGEeNGnrhyuySdDhhFcY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LJHUw5I0NMlaeVE4YP3An_TxaSTWFiu5Ep_-bNso_s4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pu9w2s_dosbA9y2mJG83CSIRbMsGk_Q8woleADaGR5I/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mvHSX9ROGBLxmuFumJk6gHdF2FCqgOGY/view?usp=sharing
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Italian Poetry Competition  

Year 8 students did extremely well at the CIS Junior Poetry Competition, even though there were ongoing changes towards 
the end of Term 2. LOTE Leader, Hiroyo Sakamoto, thanks Year 8 Italian teachers, Delia Ferraro, Linda Molinaro, Rosalba 
Morabito and Rachel Velluto for their work and for creating such a great learning opportunity for our students. Winner, 
Celeste Parsons, comments on the experience! 

 

And Finally … 
 

God In All Things 
 

At the very heart of Good Samaritan life - the fabric of our culture at Santa Maria College - is to recognise God in all things! 
This core message can be hard to embrace when in hard times; when life is messy. Paradoxically, it is exactly when we need to 
open ourselves to all the ways that God is present - always and everywhere! 

 

With that in mind, a prayer for today: 

 

 

We see you, God. 
In the delight of the toddlers playing 

In the care taken with the elderly person 
In the flowering magnolia tree. 

 

We know you, God. 
With the consoling words of a close friend. 

With the smile of a stranger 
With the warm sun, and promise of spring. 

 

We recognise you,God 
Through the street pantries and donations 
Through the optimism of our young people 

Through the beauty and grace of sunrise each day. 
 

In all things, let God be glorified. Amen

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AS6Wi1XfgxSV_zb7BRAntXGedIgdLf7s-rS1Iq_1Nzo/edit?usp=sharing
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